Housekeeping Supervisor
With our lovely new Country Club and Spa now open, there has never been a better time to join
Swinton Park.
Job Description
We are currently recruiting for a full-time Housekeeping Supervisor to join our Housekeeping team
at Swinton Park. The successful applicant will have impeccable standards and an eye for detail that
will assist you in carrying out your duties to a 5 star standard. Duties include the servicing and
preparation of guest bedrooms, public area housekeeping and some turndown duties early evening.
You will be required in the absence of the housekeeping manager to coordinate the team of room
attendants and allocate jobs effectively, inspect bedrooms ready for guest arrival and other aspects
of supervising a team.
This is a full time position, working to a rota.
Main responsibilities


Maintaining and enhancing luxury 5 star service standards at all times



Servicing guest bedrooms



Public area housekeeping



Assisting guests where requested



Reporting any maintenance faults



Demonstrate good attention to detail



Lead by good example

We are looking for:


Previous supervisory experience in a similar hospitality business



Outstanding attention to detail



Pride in your work



A responsible and detail oriented approach to tasks



Ability to work alone or as part of a team



A great personality and to be genuine, approachable and attentive



Good spoken English



Positive attitude

About the company
Swinton Estate in the Yorkshire Dales is one of the largest privately owned estates in England. At its
hub, Swinton Park is a luxury castle hotel with fine dining, cookery school, country club and spa and
extensive grounds. The estate has been owned by the Cunliffe-Lister family since the 1880s and is
the ancestral seat of the Earl of Swinton. Rooms are furnished with antiques and family portraits so
guests enjoy an authentic stately home experience with the warmth and grandeur of a traditional
English house. Needless to say, the standards of service are excellent – discreet but far from stuffy,
and the hotel has enjoyed wide acclaim and many awards in recognition of this.
Salary £ competitive
To apply please forward your CV to Andrew Lindsey

